SECTION NUMBER DEFINITIONS

A section number is the two-digit field that follows the course number. Example: ENG104-02.

The section number definitions are provided below to assist in understanding the section information displayed when you see the results of your course search.

Sections with numbers:

01-29: Standard Length Courses (full term)
60-69: First 5 weeks of the term
70-79: Second 5 weeks of the term
80-89: Non-standard length courses

Sections starting with letter:

B: I-BEST Program
C: High School Credit Recovery
D: Dual Delivery (On campus and/or Zoom Campus)
E: Evening courses (courses begin at 6 pm or later)
H: Hybrid (on campus or zoom combined with online content)
IS: Independent Study
L: Learning Communities
W: Fully Online
X, Y or Z: College Now Program